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WILL TAKE CANADA’S GIFT 
IF IT IS MADE DIRECT

i districts has been rescinded and these with j Kent, and the St. John Lumber Co., "nho 
1 the Hemrick’e district arc now consodi- ! report driving conditions very favorable 
dated under the provisions of the act. j up river. Many logs are running at Fort 

The newly created board will at once ; Kent, some coming from points above
| proceed to ' take action for securing the | Seven islands. Owing to the high water
site selected on the Village and Station it will likely be several weeks yet before
voad on property owned by the estate of ratting commences at Douglas Doom but

j the late Samuel Hayward. residents of Kingsclear who have eon-
tracte with the company are picking up 
log® at Kelly’s creek and delivering them 
in rafts at Springhill.

Judge Gregory is presiding at the May 
term of the Sunbury Circuit Court at Bur-

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 1I DEER ISLAND.<$>.

was referred to the finance committee.
The engineer's report on electric light

tenders wa* submitted bv the mayor. The i centlv returned from Moliannes, accom- 
eomp.cetedcr.range from $23,994 to $30. panied by his little grandson, Earl Hum- Rjfle 0ub at ^

trirHSiiP hi;her SCSE*56 Vi9it‘ ! S^^i^vl^eS!
Aid. Hcckbert <=aid that n-s there wns Mr. and Aire. Geo. Chaffcy, Mr. and ,H- H. Hagerman, secretary-treasurer, 

not money enough to go ahead according Mrs. J. A. Thomjieon, and Mrs. Tandon , was to enter a team m the |
friends at : Canadian Military Rifle League.

A. A. Shute and bride returned home hy

/ important body, and it is now thinking 
seriously of building a hall for its exclus
ive use.

Nova Scotia parties arc looking for 
stream drivers here to go to Labrador.
About twenty men have recently been 
secured for Alfred Dickie's mill at Stew- 
iacke.

A petition is being circulated here in 
the interest of the Arseneau girl, sen
tenced recently to three months in jail 
for theft. There is a -strong feeling that 
more leniency should have been exercised, 
in view of the girl’s age, she being but 
seventeen. The proposal is to make an 
effort to have the girl taken out on
habeas corpus Allen's tender was accepted.

Harry Dryden, the lad charged with AM. lMacUu.hlan reported from the 
etealmg three ladies waterproof coats and average committee that
from the store of E C. Dobson, was this t dne bv ]ight consumers on April
mornmg committed for trial. , w«s $618.62,'of which $255.57 had been

stipendiary Kay this morning received laced {or caUeciion with magistrate and 
word from Buctouche informing him of the conslimere- connection cut off. Total 
the death of ihis father, one of the oldest anmunt: 0f -water rates not including metre 
and best known residents of Kent county. Iiervi,.e duc for quarter ending July 1, 
Deceased has been ailing for some time ÿgl8 67_ of this amount $636.31, represents 
and death was due to old age and general amount parable in advance, so that actual 
break up. | default is ‘only $283.36, which is largely

Bev. 0. D. Murray, Buctouche, who re- j meter service accounts. Estimates of au- 
cently underwent an operation in Monc- thorized sewerage extensions were given

asked to purchase

WOODSTOCK. Deer Inland, May 7.—J. JR. Fountain re-

San Francisco Committee Notifies Toronto Inquirer 
to That Effect

Hon. Mr. Fielding Thinks it Would Hardly Be Possible to 
Send the Money, Since Roosevelt Had Refused it, But 
Was in Hopes That a Way Would Be Found Yet—R. L. 
Borden and Others Advocate That the $100,000 Be 
Taken to Relieve Canadian Victims in Stricken Town.

Woodstock, X. B., May 8.—The month
ly meeting of the town council was held 
last night. The absantecs were Mayor 
Munro and Coun. Dunbar, through illness. 
Coun. McManus presided.

Treasurer Bo urne, reported the receipts 
for April at $081.01/expenditures $2,177.58, 
debit bank balance $3,163.76. This is the 
lowest bank balance at the end of April 
in the history of the town.

Magistrate Dibblee reported $22.10 col
lected in fines last month.

Evidently Inspector Oolpitts is looking 
for advice as to the enforcement of the 
Scott Act.

Coun. Fields said a committee appointed 
for the purpose had met Inspector Col
pitis who informed them that he would 
enforce the act, first, second and third of
fences, if the town wanted him to do so.

The chair—Of course, it is the intention 
of this board to enforce the act, as it 
should be enforced. x 

Coun. Fisher—He told lie he would en
force the act, gain or lose, if we wanted

• him to do it.
Coun. Leighton—There is a resolution 

on the books now calling for the enforce
ment of the act.

It was decided that the tar and asphalt 
for new sidewalks would be bought from

• local dealers.
In response to the add calling for tend

ers for street lighting, supplying power, 
etc., for water works, one was read from 
the Woodstock Electric Light Co. A let
ter was received from the new Meduxna- 

, kik dam company stating that it was no-t 
plainly set forth in the advertisement just 

, what the town required, consequently it 
would be impossible to forward a satisfac
tory tender.

(Moved by Coun. Leighton and seconded 
by Coun. Fields, that the tendens be fyled 
and the light and water committee be in- 
etructed to bring an expert here for ad
vise .before anything further be done in 
the matter. Carried. Yeas, Leighton, 
Fields, Henderson ; nay, Fisher.

On motion thé timq. for receiving tend
ers) for town consolidated bonds was ex
tended ufrtil May 21.

On motion the fire committee was in
structed to purchase 350 feet of hose.

On motion ,the clerk was instructed to 
secure the necessary tags and the marshal 
collect the dog tax, same as last year.

It was reported that the hay scales were 
leased to Henry Moxon for $110 and the 
money paid, a considerable advance jn the 
amount received last year.

On motion the sewer committee was in
structed to advertise for tenders from 

(plans and specifications prepared by Supt. 
i Fewer for the extension of the sewers 
Æ06 feet on Grover street, 275 on Elm, 175 
kon George and 650 feet on Houlton road.

On motion the police committee was 
instructed to procure doth for suits and 

i cap* for Marshal Kelly and Night Watch-
• man JMdCarron. the officers to pay for the 
making of suits.

Woodstock, May 8—Mrs. H. D. Burns, 
■ç'ife of ithe manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in town last week.

Miss Lina Aitiold returned to St. John

to the engine are the only alternative* were Fountain, of Eastport. called on 
to either ask the people to vote a larger Cummings Cove on Sunday. April 29.
sum or enlarge the present plant. i Rev. H. S. Strothard is enjoying a week’s no/an tram t<xlay*

On motion of Aid. MacLachlan it was outing with (‘apt. Geo. Simpson in his i There are twenty-seven applicants for
decided to refer it to the committee of boat, the Oriola. ' I the position of caretaker of the parlia-
the whole. Mi*. Webster Haskins and children, of j mcnt buildings. The place is worth $Kv

Tendens for wood, sawdust, etc., for fuel Tjuthec (Me.), spent Sunday with relatives : annually.
read by Aid. MacLachlan and Robert at -Chocolate and Cummings’ Cove. I Thomas Sewell, son of the late Wm.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffcy and daughter. Sewell, left here to drive to hie home 
Miss Myra, are spending this week with at Lincoln at a late hour .Saturday night 
friends at Chocolate Cove. - and got into collision with another team.

The wheel of Mr. Sewell’s buggy was torn 
off and he was thrown out and had two 
ribs broken.

f

r

ST. MARTINS. Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the govern- 
ment had given careful consideration to 
the matter, but had not yet reached a 
final decision. While it would be possible 
for contributionis of private citizens or 
even municipalities to send contributions 
direct to the people of San Francisco, it 
would be hardly possible, in view of the 
action of the United States government, 
for the Canadian government to do so.

Inquiry had been made of the British 
minister at Washington as hy.where the 
.contribution should be forwarded. The 
British ambassador inquired of the United 
States government and the offer had been 
declined with thanks.

There would be no difficulty about aid
ing Canadians to return, to Canada. They 
could get that aid from the British minis
ter there, and he would be paid by Can
ada. It was proposed by the government 
to take tlhe vote of $100,000 so the gov
ernment could have it to make use of to 
aid the people of San Francisco if the op
portunity afforded.

When the vote was taken it was no-fc 
proposed to take the narrow view and 
confine it to Canadian sufferers at San 
Francisco, but to devote it to the relief 
of the whole distressed people. He hoped 
that an opportunity would arise so that 
the money could be devoted for the pur- 

for Which it was intended.

San Francisco, May 8—Mayor Schmitz 
Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—The Fred- elicited applause by reading the following 

ericton Cricket Club was organized at a telegram at a meeting of the construction 
largely attended and representative meet- committee today 
ing of citizens held in Bicycling and Boat- “Toronto, Ont., May 8. 1906.
ing Club house this evening. Deputy Re- “The Canadian parliament voted $100,- 
ceiver-General Babbitt occupied the chair 000 for the relief of San Francisco, which 
and Theodore Roberts acted as secretary, was declined by President Roosevelt. It 
A constitution and bye-laws were adopted j6 still awaiting acceptance. Will you 
and the membership fee was fixed at $1. j take it offered direct? Please rush ans- 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, G. N. Babbitt; vice-presi
dent! R. S. Barker; secretarv-treasurer, G.
T. Roberts. H. F. McLeod, L/C. McNutt,
H. G. Fcnety, J. A. Winslow and R. S.
Barker, managing committee, were auth
orized to procure suitable grounds and 
order the necessary paraphernalia. It is 
believed that the college athletic field can 
be procured for practice. There is a re
vival of interest here in the good old game 
el* shown by the large attendance at to
night’s meeting and the outlook for the 
club is very bright.

The water in the river is about at a 
standstill this evening arid there is a good 
run of new logs at Sugar Island boom.

Mayor McNally is in receipt of a letter

St. Martins, May 9—Aire. James De- 
Lcmig left for St. John on Monday.

Messrs. Lowe and McCreary,of Cumber
land (N. S.), are here in connection •with 
O’Neil lumber matters.

Rev. W. H. Sweet, of Prince Edward 
Inland, is to succeed Rev. J. Valentine as 
pastor of the Presbyteriam church here.

Mieses Lizzie and Alice AlcInerney,who 
have spent the winter in St. John, re- j 
turned -to their home on Tuesday night.

Edwrd Cogeley, of «St. Johci, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Joshua Bridges, 
Orange Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burgees and little 
daughter, who have been for some time 
in Lawrence (Mass.), returned on Tues
day and will reside here permanently. f

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, of St. John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus.

W. H. Rouvke left on Wednesday for 
Woodstock.

Joseph Kennedy and family/ accom
panied by Miss G. A. Jackson left here 
om Wednesday for Rothesay.

Harry W. Wilson, of St. John, is here 
in connection with hotel matters.

Duncan Campbell, of Hampton, came 
to St. Martins on Monday.

ton hospital, has been obliged to return [n detail and authority 
to the hospital for another operation. supplies. Adopted.

Aid. Heckbert moved that a reward of 
$25 be offered for information leading to 
the conviction of persons ringing in false 
lire alarms, breaking .glass in alarm boxes 
and breaking electric street lamps. Car
ried.

On motion of Aid. MacLachlan it was 
carried that the chairman of the police 
committee bring in a monthly report of 
tScott act fines.

Aid. Slot hart from the finance commit
tee reported recommending that a rate of 
17$ cents per 1,000 gallons of water be 
given the almshouse, and that the 1905 bill 
be settled on that basis. The following 
assessment was asked : Sinking fund, 
$2,045; light, $1,700; fire, $1,300; streets, 
$3,000; contingencies, $3,000; interest on 
bonds, $8,300; board of health, $500; water 
works maintenance, $1,500; schools, $9,000; 
total, $30,345. The default list at the end 
of the year was $10.303.13 and it was ad
vised that active measures be taken for 
the collection of that sum. In the de
tailed statement of the town accounts an 
over-expenditure of $18.566.75 and an over
draft on the bank of $13,925.29 were shown. 
Report adopted.

Aid. MacDonald gave notice of a change 
in the by-law referring to peddling. Ad
journed.

The council were serenaded by the Citi
zens' Band -during the evening. The mayor 
thanked the bandsmen from the balcony 
and handed the leader a contribution.

Mary Rita, aged three years, daughter 
of Joseph Hebèrt, died Saturday from the 

The former won with a score of effects of whooping cough. Funeral was
held Sunday, burial being in St. Michael’s 
cemetery.

A largely attended meeting of persons 
interested in the organization of a branch 
of the Y. M. C. A. in Chatham was held 
last evening in the old iSt. John’s church. 
Besides the young men wiho are specially 
interested in this (movement, four of our 
local clergymen and a number of the lead
ing business men of the town were present. 
Alter an interesting discussion, partici
pated in by Fraser Marshall, maritime sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., and others, a 
constitution was adopted and about fifty 
of those present became members.

A committee of

wer.
“TORONTO DAILY STAR.” 

James D. Phelan, chairman of the fin
ance committee, was asked to answer the 
message at once in the affirmative.
Canada Still Willing.

Moncton, May 9—(Special)—.Arthur L. j 
Dingee, the well-known I. C. R. Pullman 
car conductor running between St. John 
and Moncton, has accepted a similar posi
tion with the C. P. R. west of Montreal.

Altogether the I. C. R. has now paid 
for something like 160 acres of land for a 
site for the new shops. The amount paid 
out is in the vicinity of $16,000. More 
than 200 acres wild be taken jro complete 
tlje site.

J. R. Bums, who lias been manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph office in 
Sydney, has been transferred to the Monc
ton office as chief operator. His removal 
toi Moncton is due to ill-health in Sydney.

Arthur Newman, formerly of the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, who has been in 
the branch, in Havana the past year is 
home on a month’s leave of absence. He 
is recovering from an attack of fever con
tracted in the south.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. J. Selig today are cel
ebrating the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Mr. Selig is a well-known 
ploye of the I. C. R. audit office, having 
been there many years.

A concert given by loca-l talent in the 
Opera House tonight under the auspices 
of the fire department, for -the benefit of 
the iSan Francisco sufferers, was J/rgely 
attended. In the vicinity of $150 was rais-

î

Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—E. B. Osier, 
of Toronto, on motion to go into supply, 
asked if it would not be possible for Can
ada’s contribution to be conveyed to the 
£)en Francisco sufferers. He thought the 
president of the United States had modi
fied his refuAtl of outside aid in view of 
the magnitude of the disaster and extent, 
of suffering. At least the vote might be 
used to aid Canadian sufferers.

from N. A. Belcourt, M. P. for Ottawa, R- R- Borden stated that he had rocciv- 
enclosing a copy of a resolution lately ed personal appeals for aid from Canadian 
adopted by parliament inviting their ma- , sufferers from the San I ranrasco suffer- 
jesties the king and queen to visit Can
ada. He asks that the council endorse the 
action of parliament and add an expression 
of ite own desire for such a visit. -Hie 
worehip in reply promised to lay the mat
ter before the council at its first meeting.

The first woodboat of the season arrived 
in port this afternoon with a load of coal | 
from the Grand Lake mines.

Notification was sent by Mayor Mc
Nally yesterday evening of the transmis
sion of $330 to Chairman Phelan of the 
San Francisco relief committee, that b<\ing 
Fredericton’s public subreription to the suf
ferers.

There is estimated to be between 27,- 
000,000 and 30,000,000 feet of logs in the 
booms of the Fredericton Boom Company, 
rnl if the freshet continues much further

I

The vote passed by parliament might 
be used lin add of Canadians, or at least to 
aid them in returning to Canada. He 
thought it would be worth while for Can
ada to inquire into the conditions and see 
if its aid oquld not now be sent forward 
in some way.

ft
NEWCASTLE.

poses
At 1.10 this morning the commons un

animously passed the vote of $100,000 for 
the sufferers at San Francisco.

Newcastle, May 8—Claude Witlierell left 
for the west Friday last and has accepted 
a position with the C. P. R. «at North 
Bay. He was accompanied to Montreal by 
his brother Fred., who returned home 
Monday morning.

Mrs. J. D. McNutt went to St. John 
last Friday morning on a 
Nutt accompanied her. and returned home 
Saturday.

Mise Mary Anslow returned home Mon
day morning from Chicago, where she has 
been visiting relatives for the past year.

Wm. Crombie, of Chatham, was the 
guest of Harold Ritchie last week.

Harold Ritchie is home from McGill. . KOIne 0.f these logs will be in danger of 
Blair Fleming and A lan Iroj left for , carried away wjth the boomi «Jf

Ottawa and FlorenceviUe last week- to U fogg u * that about 5,000,000 feel 
join tile Grand Trunk aci îc eu ie>a are new logs and that the ‘balance are old 
those places, respectively. . | ones that had been left in the river and

Invitations are out for an at home in | ,-ltrcan1a Ja6t fall. It ifl estimated that 
the town hall lriday evening, under the ; ther(1 is at ]east 20.000,000 feet of logs in 
auspices of the bachelors of Newcastle. tbe. Sugar Island boom, in the Mitchell 

L. G. DesBrisay spent /unday at j boom there is probably 6,000.000, and in 
home in Chatham. the Sterling boom there is surely 2,000,000

Walter Crocker, of Millerton, spent fpet, js expected that rafting at the 
Sunday in town. Mitchell boom will be commenced by Mon

p. H/Wheeler has bean confined to bis 
in the Waverley for the past week 

on account of a severe cold.
The first meeting of the Lawn Tennis 

Club was held on the grounds on Pleasant 
street Friday evening, the following offi
cers being elected for the ensuing year:
Allan Ritchie, president; J. A. Lewis, 
vice-president : Misses Hickson and Har
ley, Harold Ritchie and R. Cory Clark, 
executive committee; J. A. McKcndy, 
secretary-treasurer.

K. A’. Miller and Dr. Sproul went to 
Moncton and St. John Friday morning.

The Alexandra made her first trip of 
the season Monday morning.

Miss Murray, of Truro, is visiting Mrs.
J. A. Lewis.

J
MRS, E. A. WICHER WRITES 

OF EARTHQUAKE TROUBLE
WEST INTO DEATH 

OF THOS, H, CRAWFORD
4

visit. . Mr. *Mc-
✓

ed.
The Intermediate Baseball League open

ed the season tonight with a game be
tween the Y. M. C. A.’s and Independ
ents.
seven to two. Letter Received Here from Wife of 

Former St. John Clergyman.
Jury Found Hibernia Settlement Resi

dent Died of Natural Causes.Boon, tbe Fredericton tairier, arrived 
here today and will pitch for the Thistles 
in the local league.

The different district St. John friends of Rev. Edward A, 
Wicher, formerly pastor of 'St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church* but who resigned io 
accept the chair of New Testament Inter
pretation in the San Francisco Theologi
cal Seminary at San Anselmo (Cal.), will 
be glad to hear that he and his wife 
escaped harm in the recent earthquake. 
A letter bearing thi* news was received 
from Mrs. Wicher Tuesday by a prom
inent member of St. Stephen’s church. It 
follows

superintendents 
of the I. C. R. are in the city today in 
consultation with the management re
specting the summer time table, which 
will go into effect early in June.

Further particulars of the death of 
Thomas II. Crawford at Hibernia Settle
ment, Queens county, told of in The Tele
graph Monday, have been. received.

Mr. Crawford had been spending tbe 
winter with a faimily named Dolin. living 
in an adjoining settlement. He had ex
pressed a desire to return to his own 

, . . , , . , _ _ _ . home and on Monday, April 30/ returned
day next at Jastest, and -probably before | there, being driven (by Mr. Dolin'* graml- 
that time. daughter. At this time Mr. Crawford ap-

Telegrams from George \ . Cunliffe at 1 pgared to be in his usual health.
Fort Kent and. the «St. John Lumber Com- j The last time he was seen alive was on

May 2, when Wiliam Vail is was driving by 
and saw him sitting in the kitchen looking 
out of the window. As Mr. Crawford had 
not been seen around for some days after 
this his neighbo-ns became anxious and on 
the evening of 'the 5th S. E. Clarke and 
Clifford A. Golding paid a visit to his resi
dence and upon looking in at the window 
saw hiim lying on the lounge dead.

They reported the news to W. J. Nick
erson, who communicated with Coroner B. 
S. Palmer, of Hampstead, who had Con
stable Isaac Gardiner, of Hibernia, sum
mon a jury to meet at Mr. Crawford’s 
residence on Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. 
Dr. Manford H. MacDonald, of Hamp
stead, testified he could not discover any 

ks of bruises or evidence of foul play; 
on former occasions lie had treated de
ceased for 'heart trouble and. in the house 
were evidences that the deceased at the 
time of his death had been suffering from 
pneumonia combined with a weak heart. 
William Va 11 is told of seeing deceased 
alive on Wednesday, May 5, looking out 
of the window.

This closed 'the investigation as the jury 
stated they were fully satisfied that the 
death had been fully accounted for. The 
jury returned an open verdict to the ef
fect that the body was that of Thomas H. 
Crawford and ‘that they believed he came 
to his death from natural causes, namely, 
pneumonia and heart failure, and not 
otherwise.

The deceased was in his 83rd year and 
i jfl survived by two sons and one daughter, 

St. John—Henry O. Mclnemcy, of St. : ap residing in the United States. His 
John, to be notairy public. daughter was communicated with by tele-

Gloucester—James P. Byrne to be judge ; graph. As 'the deceased had been dead 
of probate pro hac vice in re estate of for somie days the coroner issued a warrant 
Phillip Araenau, of Traça die, deceased. directing Constable Isaac Gardiner to bury 

Rev. Francis M. Lochary, of St. John, t]ie body as soon as possible. D. C. Slipp 
is registered to solemnize marriages. & Son, undertakers, made preparations for

John M. Robertson, Frederick A. Fos- burial and interment was made in the Lit
ter, William Jl. Smith, Mary A. Robert- tie River cemetery. Rev. C. B. Lewis per- 

and Alary R. Smith, of St. John, are formed religious services at the grave.

t

' last week, after a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mire. J. Arnold.

Mrs. Howiaod -P. Wetmore arrived on 
Monday from New York, called by the 

; illness of her brother, Mayor Donald 
Munro.

Mies Norah .Dibblee reutmed on Mon
day after a visit in Fredericton.

iMifee Winnifrad Winterbourne, of Hali
fax, is the guest of Mrs. Charles Harden.

Mir. and Mrs. Rrank Beveridge and Miss

MILLT0WN
( Mill town, N.B., May 8.—William Gogan, 

who was operated upon at Ghipman Hos
pital by Dr. Deacon last week, is getting 
on very satisfactorily.

Leo, the little son of John Burnehan, 
fell from a truck cart ^Friday cutting his 
head so as to have seventeen stitches taken 
to close the wound. The little fellow is 
doing nicely.

The funeral of Mrs. Bella McLeod who 
passed away suddenly at the home of her 

the æeembly on Wednesday evening,while daughter, Mrs. Anna McKenzie, took 
in town. Miag (Miller was the guest of Miss place this afternoon, the Rev. Mr. Rain- 

! [Madeleine Connell. nic officiating. Interment was at Scotch
Air. and Mrs. Justice Gill left on last Ridge, her former home.

: Wednesday for their future ’ home in Airs. Bessie Ingram, who has been the 
Dayeland CAIta.) guest of her parents, Air. and Airs. Joseph

Col. F. ŒL J. Dibblee and Mrs. Dibbdee Fairhead, has returned to her home at 
: visited St. John last week. Canterbury.

Mrs. W. J. Weaver returned to her Alisa Jennie Gillman, who has had a Hampton. Kings county, A Fay 8.—
: home in Fendeiicton on Saturday, having severe attack of pneumonia, is recovered (Spécial)—Three cases of alleged Scott
! spent several weeks with, her mother,Mrs. so as to sit up. Act violation wort tried here today, be- G a gel own, May 8—The rebuilt tug

Livingstone Dibblee. Airs. Alonehan, who has been ill for a fore Justices llenry Piers and James W. Martello, of the J. F. Bridges Tugboat
John A. Lindsay returned from Chicago number of weeks, is able to about. Smith. Harris T. Cusack, Scott Act in- Company, was successfully launched and

The funeral of Miss Eliza Todd took tpector, conducted the prosecution, and jia-Ci heen taken to St. John for painting,
place Saturday ; interment at the Rural ,1. M. McIntyre appeared for the defend- Under the superintendence of Air.
Cemetery. ante, Albert Clark and Alphoriso Ale- McLean, of Cumberland Bay, the work of

ihe dwelling house of diaries Foley, Naught, of Hampton Village, and George rebuilding was thorough and the- craft
___ Boardman street, was totally destroyed E. Frost, drujggist, of Hampton Station, presents a trim and staunch appearance.

Mrs. Charles Garden spent Sunday in by fire Saturday afternoon. A half a dozen witnesses were put on the Airs. Fred. Corey and children have
Fredericton. Airs. Gogan, of Globe street, is very stand but sufficient incriminating evidence gone to St. John to upside, where Air.

Mrs Lou Smith entertained a number ill at her home and little hopes of her re- was not adduced to warrant conviction, I Corey has a position with the Star Line 
of } er friends a*, afternoon tea on Thurn-1 covery entertained. and an adjournment was had until Alon- I Steamship Company.

I* Jay jn honor of her guest, (Miss Addy, of There are no teams or persons allowed day, 21st inst,, when it is expected that Last, week Mr. and Mrs. X. H. Ottÿ
: St. John. to come from or go to Barring, Upper further particulars im regard to the charges came from Kingston, where they have

Mrs. Stokes left on Friday for a visit AliUe, there being «several cases of small made will be gone into. been living since they sold their farm in
ii Montreal. e 1)0X ^hat place. }lr. Ed. Perkins and Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of the early spring, and purchased the prop-

Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones re- | Air. Frank T odd are patrol ing at the education, went to Kingston this morning, ! Crty of Jas. Stewart, adjoining that of 
turned on Thursday from St. John. head of Pleasant street. and after inspecting the Alaedonald school ! Levi Tuck.

Aliss Guasie Dickinson returned Wed- The death of Airs. Jas. Corbett, who has held a conference with the trustees in re- 
resdav to her home in Rexton, having been suffering with cancer, occurred at her gar>d to the matter of reducing, if possible, I John, having sold his farm to Rev. Mr. 
a pent "the winter wjth Air. and Airs. Wm. home Monday afternoon. ^ the expenses for the coming year, so as to J Little, of England.

: Dickinson. The sacred concert given at St. James’ lighten the burden which the ratepayers ' Jas. MoCreadv and sons left for Wetas-
L. Connëll, AI. P., spent Sunday at Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon by will have to carry, after the expiration of : kiwin, Alberta, on Thursday last, where

bojne. the Inter City Glee Club, was attended the three years, during which the major i Mr. AIcCready had secured a property
Judge J. L. Carleton went to Andover by a large number who are enthusiastic portion of thé funds arc supplied by Sir during, his trip through the Northwest

on AUr^day. their report of the programme, each William Alacdcmald. Suggestions were last winter. Airs. AlcCready and daugli-
Miss Clara Dickinson left on Saturday number being rendered in a creditable made in regard to reducing the cost of tors remained at Wetaskiwin while Mr. 

for ;Ne»v York, called their by the illness manner. conveyance, and other matters.
■ of her father, Charles Dickinson. This evening Dr. Inch came to Hampton ing arrangements. son

Charles D. Richards is convalscent CHATHAM ant* conferre(l ’with the committee of the} Mrs. Harry Colwell is the guest of Mrs. seeking incorporation as Robertson, Fos-
acLer an attack of typhoid fever. two school boards on the matter of con- , R. T. Babbit, having recently returned t,er & 'Smith, Limited, with a proposed

Itaincford Winslow, a student at Me-1 Chatham, May 8—The first meeting of solidaticci. It has been decided that the j from Los Angeles, where she and her bus- capital stock of $40,000. The object is to
Gill, is visiting Rev. G. D. Ireland airul the new town council was held last night, building committee, consisting of Alessrs. ; band spent the winter for the benefit of acquire and carry on the business of Kerr

1 Airs’ I: eland. a full board and a large audience being Qtty, Flew well ing, Scovil and Langstroth, ; Airs. Colwell’s health, which is consider- & Robertson.
Co!. John D. Baird left on Wednesday 1 present. shall form the temporary board of trus- ably improved. » James E. Kane is appointed Justice of

for Winnipeg. After the minutes were read and adopted tecs for the three school districts now ; The continued rain is bringing the the peace for St. «John instead of John
11. C. Rutter and W. E. Farrell, o: the mayor made an address congratulating consolidated, with power to expropriate [ water up steadily and the freshet is now E. Kane, whose name appeared in last

F cdtTicton, are in town today. the aldermen on their election and ex- ]an(]ri lov a building site, raise monev by considered a pretty good one. week's Gazette.
prosing his wish that the former aimicaole liic imue <,f bonds, and all other matters -1----------  ! J. Albert Hayden, Joseph Fewer, Al-
relalions between the mayor and other ncvos^irv fur putting the central school I CDCnCDIPTAKI bert G. Fields, W. P. Hayden, James
members <>t the council would contmiK. j in cfncicnt working order, after which the h nfcULnlU I UN. Brown and Chadles N. Scott, of Wood-
H.e referred to the pneral dis^tistac io , boani jf c,jucation xvii, ra]j a general | vredcricton X B. Mav 8.—(Special)—i ^tock, are seeking incorporation as SmaR 
with the condition ot the s ree s an meeting of rate ]layers for the election of The water in tile river here fell a few & Fisher, Limited, with a cApital stock
walks and sieges ted -that par of the street four tnifltc(Hs ^hich with three to heap- ' ^es this afternoon and it loolwLit the ' of $20,000.
eîtCridexvllksVhHeaa1sboC s^kc of the pro- l,ohltei1 h-v Kovqrmnent, will form the | lri.,liet jiniit had been reached. The ; The department of public works will re- 

nWt ic liffht niant and of the manv ; Pemiamcnt board, thereafter, one member j weather, which has been cloudy and wet i c«ve ... v . ,
dirent vtews on this subject and hoped j of cadi <*W retiring each year. | foi. „1(,re than a week, has cleared up this 1 Burke s bridge, Rogersv.He, North umber-
the aldermen weld not be influenced by The order uniting the village and at;,lion Quit* a number of new logs have j ^ j/hXd ' lïï ÆS
any intiment, but do what they believed .......... .................■ ‘■ I *“to tlle 1,oon.16 d‘ir"8 thc /dl received up to May 28, an#W
would be in thc beet interest of tbe tom. _________ i ,e"' Lr mpfal sunerstructure un

A letter from the school trustees ask- P*"*- A big i*nn of trout is reported at Oro- ^ers < • P “ 1
was read. WASHING Without mocto Iflfke. Edward James of Tweedside 4-

! cauglte^one yesterday weighing three and
ROBBING one Jralf pounds and sent it to H. B.

j KaJnsford, clerk of picas of tnis city.
Vy ^plartin Carton, the boy who was struck 

M- a base ball in tlio high school grounds 
Flicre a few days ago, is getting along well 
at Victoria Hospital and strong hopes are 
now entertained for his recovery.

A very successful bazaar was held at St.
Anthony’s church, St. Marys, this evein-

: oom
young imen was ap

pointed to canvass for additional members, 
thc said committee to report at an ad
journed meeting to be held next Monday 
evening. Three of our local clergymen 
were appointed to nominate a board of di
rectors. At next meeting the officers will 
be appointed and organization completed.

Mitchell Porter, who has been town elec
trician in Fredericton during the last year, 
returned to Chatham last night.

Thomas Fitzpatrick has purchased thc 
Henderson .property, corner of Duke and 
Henderson streets, for the sum of $1.500.

8an Anselmo, California, April 27, 1906.pan y to the Fredericton Boom Company, 
state the water is gradually rising there 
and that-the indications are that there will 
be a very high freshet.. The logs are run
ning freely and there is no jam at Grand 
Falls. The Cushing lumber that was held 
at 'Seven Islands went over the falls sev
eral days ago. Since Alonday afternoon at 
3 o’clock until 9 o’clock Tuesday morning 

I the water here had come up just seven 
inches. Monday afternoon there were 500 
joints of logs at iSpringhill. Owing to* the 
heavy freshet it is extremely hard to snub 
thc small rafts of bank logs and pick-ups. 
The first raft from Springhill to St. John 
left on Mondayx afternoon and was made 
up of between 
eighty joints were for Hilyard Brothers 
and the balance for Randolph & Baker, 
John E. Aloôie and some others.

On Salmon River it was said that John 
E. Moore’s drive of 8,000,000 feet was get
ting along well and that already a good 
deal of the lumber had come out into the 
main river. The tail of the drive, how
ever, has not moved as yet', but it is felt 
along the upper part of tile river and in 
this city as well that every stick of the 
150,000,000 feet of lumber on the St. John 
river will come right down into the booms 
to be manufactured this-season. So fai
llie lumbermeh are very pleased «with the 
work of the boom company.

This week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments:

Albert—Joseph H. Irving, of Hillsboro, 
to tbe provincial constable.

My Dear Mrs. —
Th s has been Mich an eventful week that 

it is hard to know where to begin writing 
about it, but I thought you and our other 
friends in St. John wool Id be glad to know 
that we are all lyell and safe. Our home • 
was somewhat damaged with soot and 
falling plaster and, as all our chimneys 
were broken, we had to cook on bricks :n 
the back yard for a week. Now our house 
is full of refugees, and we are so glad to 
be able to share it with others who were 
not so fortunate as ourselves.

Our seminary has suffered terribly. Thé 
beautiful library building with the convo
cation hall and class rooms is a ruin ; the 
books were destroyed first by the falling 
roof and afterwards by rain. The endow
ment of the seminary, and especially Mr. 
\Yicher’s chair, has largely gone irp in 
smoke. But ive are still hopeful for the 
future. The people of California have 
shown such splendid courage at this time 
that we cannot but feel cheerful. We are 
only one among tens of thousands of fam
ilies who have lost by this calamity. We 
feel so thankful that we have home and 
food when thousands were without shelter, 
and. at first at least, hungry.

I had a very anxious time, as Air. Wich
er was away preaching in Berkeley the 
night before thc earthquake and could not 
readi home until the day after. Our stu
dents have been perfectly splendid, they 
have all been deputy-sheriffs since the 
18th and are now acting as bricklayers, 
helping to. re-build the chimneys on the 
seminary houses.

Yesterday we had our commencement, a 
very informal little gathering, not at all 
like the one we had planned, but it still 
made us feel that tbe world was moving 
on again. It seemed hard to part with the 
graduating class, now that their course 
is finished.

J. H. Beveridge, of Union Bay (IS. C.), 
, are gueete of (Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Munro. 

Mwb Beesie Miller, of Houlton, attended

!

HAMPTON.
>\ai
2boGAGET0WN. and 225 joints. About

mar

on Friday.
r <}Uy iBaJJoeh, C. E., is town this 

week. <Mr. Bollock is in charge of G. T. P. 
between .Woodstock and Frederic-, Mirvey 

ton.I
i

Robert Hunter is about' moving to St.

McCread.v returned here to conclude mov- Yours very cordially, 
ELIZABKTH LANGLOIS WICHER. i

PLANT LINE TO RUN 
THREE STEAMERS TO 

MARITIME PROVINCES

LITTLE LEPREAUX MAN
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Little Lepreaux, May 7—On May 3, 
Howard Boyne had a narrow escape fron* 
death by drowning when coming in 
from work in a net boat. Getting into 

ship Company announced today that B a smaller boat it filled and turned over 
would place three large coastwise steamers Mr. Boyne was in the water 'between 13 
on its route between Boston and tbe prov- | and twenty minutes. Although the young 

, , rp, t> man cannot swim he succeeded in reachin cos for the summer season, ihe ire- . ... • , , • Vf, , . ! mg his boat in time to save lus htc.
toria, of the Quebec Steamship ( ompany ! ,Salurjav April 21, R. T. Mawhinneys 
which will be the largest coast wise vessel , two horFC5 t(K)k fright at Hanson Bros/ 
running out of t.us port, Mill be bioug.i | factory whistle and <-ame near putting his
hD,i/month the steamer Halifax will run 8 carry-

rVClrÆ C bre!,^: h .'T fr the McDonald Packing Com- 

nine from New York to the West Indies. ”aven
has been transfeired to this route and llham iln-vne1 haf returned home from 
leaves Halifax for this port tonight. Two Nerepis, where lie has been employed as 
vessel* will ply ’between 'Boaton, Halifax co°k m Gregory s lumber camp, 
and Charlottetown (P. F. I.). and thc 
third will s/fi to Sydney (C. B.) instead 
of Chariotrttown.

Boston. Al-iy 9—Thc Plant Line Steam-

MONCTON.
Moncton. N. B., May 8—(Special)—Jas.

• F riel, of Dorchester, agent for the 1. C. 
R. in the purchase of land for the 
shops and terminals, was in the city again 
today acquiring more land for the rail- 

•Betweeu sixty and seventy acres, 
taken over from (Mrs. Job Jones and

new
tenders for rebuilding Henry

wey.
N. McDougall, the price paid being $70

per acre.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bedford, who are 

leaving next week on a six months’ trip j ing for $9,000 for school purposes 
to ‘the Pacific coast, were waited </i last Filed. . ,,
night bv fifty friends and presented with A petition was presented bj D. I 
an8 address, accompanied by a dress suit Know-ball, thc W. S lyoggie l ampany and 

To/Mr. Bedford, and a pearl ring E. A. Strang and othem asking that Island
schooners that retailed oate and o her 1 r- 
duce be obliged 'to pay a license of $50. . 
Referred.

Lea & Coffin’s request for $350 on ac- , 
count o-f work for new electric light print 

referred to finance committee.

B Fire at Holderville.
case
for Airs. Bedford.

Tho body of tbe late James Richmond, 
which arrived here laflt night from Svd- 

i liter red this afternoon in Alonc- 
ton Rural cemetery.

The Christian Brotherhood tonight held ^ the'public woj-ks com-
its second banquet, which was a great si/- JML Pmendi t)lP pay-
cess. The brotherhood has become nurtee,^ ^ ^ read a jetter ;
^j*—-*ic ; signed bv several citizens offering to pay 
Strictly private ftnd cdhfidentia/is all bait the'cost of a granolithic sidewalk m ;

“ ■ * ■ (Mr most front of their buildings on Water street.
Jf and tu-1 Bills were ordered paid, and the petition j 
|o use, and was referred to the public works 
y need not mittee.

anWsevere eases Aid. Morris reported two false fire 
■rulnently cured, alarms during the month, and read a let- 

thyhilUB of some of 1er from ('apt. Fitzpatrick, of the fire do
th at youWan investigate1 pari ment, asking for $75 from the firemen’s 
ful treateint. | fund to assist in procuring uniforms forJ the men which,on motion of Aid. Walsh,

A blacksmith shop at Holderville own
ed and used by Samuel Holder, was de
stroyed by fire Tuesday night. With it 

Poland, Me., May 9—The wholesale gro- went half a dozen sleighs and wag.-.os an 
là# house of D. W. True & Co.. 217 and 219 well. The fire, which broke out cbout 10 
yiimercial street, was heavily damaged by a ()-cjock thought to have started from 
E>ebbmldnfgrht.W Ch br°k6 °Ut aD * tho forge. Thc building cost about ?7<W.

The loss on thc stock, which was valued Mr. Holder had several hundred dollars 
at about $80.000 and covered by insurance, insurance, 
was principally by smoke and water. U was, 
estimated at least $50,VO0.

Æ
$8#,000 Portland, Me., Fire.

-|ney, was
Cure the lamen#e n: 

move tht^frnneb without ecarrleg t 
nome- haiTtlE. part lookins juet ai it t 
beforo UR blemish came.
t’lennnifs f pa\|^^ure (Licjtna)

was ho: ing.
Three residents of Canterbury, ’ named 

Grant, Laiichlan and Donovan, acknow
ledged first offences under the Canada 
Tempérance Act at the police court thwj 
morning and were fined $50 each and costs.

The water in the river is at a standstill 
today but the freshet is mid to be the 
highest in several years. A great many 
new logs are running into the booms and 
it is supposed that all the drives are doing | 
well.

Manager Bliss, of the Boom Company.
has telegrams from G. V. Cunliffe of Fort
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a liniment nqMTslmplebJJBer.but a reme 
unlike any c*er—doeeiyZmitate and cai 
be imitated^ Easy to Mm only a llttleJB- 
Quired, and your moneftick if it ever agis.

Fleming’s Teet-Pockefcr 
Veterinarm Advisee?

describes and lllustM 
ishes, and gives you the infornifftion you 
ought to hove before ordering or buying any 
bind of a remedy. Mailed free ir you write.

but
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Harvard Will Play Football.
Boston, May 9—The board of overseem 

of Harvard College by a vote of 15 to 9 
this afternoon authorized the playing of 
football at Harvard next season. The game - 
was ordered suspended several months ago 
on account of the brutality of thc con
test. The ovcrsceis recommend a more 
careful selection of officials.

correspondence in^eferer*e to 
for|canc4 The San Francisco Fund;

J. J. Alexander. U S. consu’ar a gem 
Campobcllo Island, has collected $15 y01’ 
the tian Francisco sufferers and fonvarqed 
it to Judge Willrich, United States consul

The U. S. consul has received a contri
bution of $1 from W. G. Kee.
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